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will turn down promotion to preserve mental health (Atlassian & PwC, July 2021).
experience anxiety, loneliness and blurred boundaries (BCG, 2021).
experience a decline in work-related wellbeing (HBR, 2020).
experience a decline in their mental health (AON, 2021).
have difficulty concentrating at work. 
take longer to complete their work.
have trouble thinking, reasoning or deciding.
increase in anxiety since Covid-19 (America's state of mind report, 2020).
increase in medications related to emotional wellbeing. (Qualtrics, 2020).
2030 costs of poor mental health to global economy (WEF, 2021).
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When the VUCA world meets a pandemic.
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Leaders under pressure. 
170,000+ data points from ~1500 leaders*
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Workdays race against the clock
Concentration compromised by competing demands on attention
Pulled in too many different directions at work
Stressed, anxious about work
At risk of burnout because of workload
Stuck on 'fast-forward' /  want a slower pace and more tranquillity  
Conform to expectations of success or perfection
Back to back meetings without time to think 
Self-doubt about work; juggling work with personal commitments taking a toll 
Drained by work; up-tight and on edge
Don't unplug from work / tech well before bedtime 
Drowning in unnecessary admin or ‘red tape’ at work
Feel guilty or sad about about neglecting their personal life 
Experience sleep difficulties 
Don't take regular holidays or breaks from work 
Don't get enough regular exercise
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Yerkes-Dodson arousal law updated by EEK & SENSE 2019 

Stress and
performance.
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FoundationEssential
concepts

Holistic –
Working Well +

Living Well
More than 
absence of 

ill-health

Multi –
dimensional

Subjective 
state / sense 

of being

Varies for 
each person 

 

Presence of
positives 

Happiness 
hedonia

+ 
 

Dynamic – 
within a set

range

Virtue 
eudaimonia
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The Mental Health Continuum: From Languishing to Flourishing
in Life.  Keyes, 2002; 
Mental illness and/or mental health? Investigating axioms of the
complete state model of health.  Keyes, 2005; 
The Mental Health Spectrum.   Huppert, 2009; 
The Well-Being Institute.  Cambridge University, 2009;
Flourishing across Europe: Application of a new conceptual
framework for defining well-being.  Huppert, 2013;
AHRI Wellbeing Lab.  2018-2020 

Sources adapted by EEK & SENSE:



Political Legal
Geopolitical and  domestic
challenges 
Politics of hope and fear 
Inequality 
Instabilty and violence
Populism
Polarising ideologies
Corrupt / unstable govts 
GDP alternative metrics 

 
 

 

Economic
Wellbeing business case / ROI is clear 
Growing financial and talent
costsfrom rising burnout
NFR culture and conduct costs
Future of work
Sustainable thrivng employees and
culture required for innovation, agility
and  collaboration 
Well employees are more productive
and cost less 

Social
Shift ing societal values towards
work-life balance
Generational trends 
Rise of social purpose leadership
Changing attitudes to career, lifetsyle
and success
Better awareness of cause / effects
of mental ill-health 

24/7 connectivity, Internet of
Things, AI and Big Data
Brain-gut-axis neuroscientific
progress
Digiceuticals i.e. apps, wearables
and biosensors
Personalised, precision and
virtual support opportunities

 
 
 
 

 

Growing regulatory influences
ISO45003
 Employers obligated under law to
minimise certain 'forseeable' risks 
Includes 'psychological injuries'
from overwork,  poor change
mgmt /  support / relationships 
Measurement required before
management possible
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Paradigm shift to blended / hybrid
work practices 
Re-imagined office purpose and
design 
Need for pro-wellbeing spaces e.g
noise, light, ventilation, hygiene
and ergonomic controls 
Organisational culture and team
climate
Future of work

Environmental

External macro influences on wellbeing.

Adapted from PESTLE Model business analysis tool 

Technological
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Internal 
 influence
s on
wellbeing.



Foundation

MEASUREPRIORITISE

DOSAY

What leadership
wellbeing shadow are
you casting?

What you Prioritise...
Everything is important, clients and
bosses, before team, family. Self
comes last

What you Measure...
Meeting deadlines, time spent,
recognition and praise

What you Do...
Skip meals, few breaks, always
busy, push self to the limits,
sacrifice sleep

What you Say...
I'm busy, no problem, we'll get that
to you asap, I'm fine

Adapted from: Pine Street Leadership Group, Goldman Sachs, USA and 
Chief Executive Women (CEW) and the Male Champions of Change, Australia, 2014; 

How and When Do Leaders Influence Employees’ Well-Being?  Frontiers in Psychology, Berger et al.,
2019
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Leading Thriving Teams and Organisations. 
 Individual Activity & Break 

Part 1 - 5 mins 
Reflect & Assess

Part 2 - 3 mins 
Priority Actions

Role-modelling

Permission 

Advocacy 



What sort of a
leadership challenge is
'wellbeing'?

While there are some known established
partial solutions, wellbeing is mostly a
complex, adaptive and emergent leadership
challenge

Adapted from Cynefin Strategy Framework, Snowden, D. 2020 
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Identify and address imbalances.
 

Wellbeing is a delicate
balancing act between our

Resources and our Demands 

Source: adapted from Dodge, Daly, Huyton & Sanders 2012

When the extent of our
challenges overwhelms our
resources, our wellbeing dips  

When our resources are
underutilised, our

wellbeing dips
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What is 
GLWS  ?®
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The Global Leadership Wellbeing Survey
(GLWS®) is a uniquely holistic, evidence-
based tool that delivers deep insights into
what shapes and sustains a leaders
success - at work and at home. 

GLWS helps leaders and their teams tackle wellbeing
priorities head on, providing expert advice, support
and encouragement every step of the way. 

Get a complete view of the complex
wellbeing factors affecting energy,
resilience and performance. 

GLWS goes further than other wellbeing surveys - it
focusses on the 'whole person' offering actionable
steps to identify and address targeted wellbeing
priorities, underpinned by expert support. 

The result? Greater organisational and personal
wellbeing, enhanced resilience, sustained high
performance, increased engagement and improved
productivity. 



Personal
Wellbeing 
 reports.
Will help execs get to the heart of
what’s shaping their wellbeing, both
at work and at home - and help
them identify and prioritise key
steps to improve.
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Impact and benefits of using GLWS
A simple tailored and low cost wellbeing program typically delivers results that look like this*...
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The results you can expect:

What the senior
leaders had to say:

*Based on actual client data



Pre-Covid n=3005 

Since Covid n=1530 
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To cut a
long story
short...
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Now more than ever, health and wellbeing is a priority

You have a a duty of care to self

And an emerging new capability to LEARN

A leadership obligation to all those around you

An infinite variation in individual needs and circumstances makes it a complex challenge

You cannot think your way to health and wellbeing, you have to LIVE it

Before you can LEAD it 

 



 

A life well lived. 

Identify imbalances between demands and resources
Build tolerance of inability to predict - ongoing ongoingness of unknowing 
Create as much structure, rhythm and control as you need and as little as possible
Stop brain bombing - over extension of cognitive capacities 
Be the boss of your technology - intentionality and drivers
Create 'truly idle moments', reconnecting alliance between mind and body
'Mind your mind' and the stories you tell yourself/others
Get in touch with your - touchy - feelings to self-calibrate
Set limits - a sacrosanct set of core minimums - as protective boundaries
Moderation in exercise, sleep, rest, recovery and nutrition  
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We are what we repeatedly do...
A 



Opt-in to GLWS leadership wellbeing blogs and podcasts
Contact audrey@glwswellbeing.com if you are interested in

Indiviudal Leader Wellbeing programs:
Inclusive of GLWS Survey, GLWS Personal
Wellbeing Report, 75 minute leadership
wellbeing coaching, action plan and check-ins. 
 Available for single executives through to
programs of several hundred leaders

GLWS Accreditation
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Next steps.


